Team Results

West Iron Co 14
Iron Mountain 13
Norway 8
Gunns 7

1894 Westwood 5
MORING 2
2011 U.P. Boys' Tennis Championship
Division 2
2011 U.P. Boys’ Tennis Championship
Division 2
Caleb Pellizzer
BYE
Tyler Quayle
Jake Mahoski
Josh Beauchamp
Dylan Perelmutter
Ben Pickart
Andy Flanigan

Pellizzer
BYE
Mahoski
W

MAHOSKI
6-0, 6-4

ISH

BEAUCHAMP
6-3, 7-5

BH

Beauchamp

FLANIGAN
6-4, 6-2

ISH
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4TH DOUBLES

Colton Powell/Aren Newby WIC

BYE

Bodenn Denzel/Tony Gravedoni ISH

Philip Talsma/Eric Flinn GW

Tony Sacinard/Sawyer Kujala IM

Josh Argall/Felipe Dias NW

Sean Hayes/Josh Little MUN

Chris Bourgeois/Matt DeMars NOR

Powell/Newby

NEG

Talsma/Flinn

6-1, 2-6, 6-2

ISH

Bourgeois/DeMars

4-6, 7-6(2), 6-3
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